BONUS interim evaluation 2014

An interim evaluation of BONUS, the joint Baltic Sea research and development programme, was undertaken in 2014 by a panel of five independent experts appointed by the European Commission. It was carried out as a requirement of the September 2010 BONUS legislative Decision of the European Parliament and the Council. The evaluation considered BONUS’s 1) relevance, 2) effectiveness, 3) efficiency, 4) EU added value and 5) coherence with other policies and programmes. Furthermore, to strengthen the potential outcomes of BONUS, the experts made nine recommendations that were adopted by the European Commission which considered these to be founded upon an appropriate analysis and sound methodology. The recommendations will be followed up as part of the Commission’s oversight of the BONUS programme together with the BONUS Secretariat. Recommendations two and three concerning the provision of national funds were considered of particular importance.

On the relevance of BONUS:

The objectives of BONUS were established in response to the multiple natural and human induced pressures, which are causing serious harm to the environmental status of the Baltic Sea and its capacity to sustainably provide the goods and services upon which the region depends.

The Baltic Sea is almost entirely enclosed, with a low rate of recirculation and complex interdependencies between ecosystems, human activities, land and sea. The Evaluation Panel is very impressed by BONUS’s achievements founded upon the development of transnational and trans-disciplinary cooperation, of human and institutional capacities, of information sharing and the trust in the integrity of all actors within the management of successive phases of the programme. The Evaluation Panel is confident that there will be further major advances in policies and management actions to enhance the sustainable use of the Baltic Sea ecosystem resulting from the outcomes of BONUS that would not have been achieved without this integrated approach.
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The Commission considers that BONUS is progressively achieving its objectives and has successfully established an integrated Research and Development Programme to tackle the challenges facing the Baltic Sea. BONUS overcomes fragmentation of research programmes, brings together a variety of skills and focuses this effort on creating the essential knowledge and innovative solutions to overcome the Baltic Sea’s environmental problems."

"BONUS’s macro-regional approach to the Baltic and its catchments has enabled stronger impact than a broader programme directed towards the EU as a whole could have achieved."

"The establishment of closer links between BONUS and the Baltic Sea Region Programme further enhances the impact and is in line with the objectives of Horizon 20201, which also seeks to further enhance synergies between research and European Structural and Investment Funds."

"BONUS integrates research programming, supports establishment of a European Research Area and contributes to several key policies, notably: the EU Strategy for the Baltic Sea Region, the EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive, the EU Common Fisheries Policy and the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan."...

On the effectiveness of BONUS:

The Evaluation Report considers that BONUS has achieved a high level of transnational scientific integration through the common definition of research topics and a common excellence-based evaluation of project proposals undertaken by independent experts without regard to nationality. This approach together with networking activities has created a transnational research community which has substantially reduced fragmentation of Baltic Sea research and reinforced integration between national research programmes.

The Evaluation Report found that BONUS EEIG's operational management is guided by a comprehensive and appropriate set of procedures. BONUS EEIG was considered to operate effectively as a dedicated implementation structure undertaking operational management and ensuring the application of common funding rules.

Following interviews and observation, the governing Steering Committee was considered to be effective, with trust between its members and a constructive problem-solving approach. The Commission attends as observer within the Steering Committee and its interjections were considered valuable to support constructive discussions within the legal framework of BONUS.

Common funding rules and a single budget for each BONUS call for research proposals ensure financial integration. Projects are selected following a centralised evaluation undertaken by independent experts applying FP7 rules and strictly on the basis of a list ranked by score without considering other factors, such as national quotas.

At the time of the report, the European Union and the participating states have jointly supported 7 research and 13 innovation projects to the value of EUR 32 million addressing important topics such as reducing nutrient inputs from the shore, boosting sustainable fisheries, supporting improved monitoring of the marine environment and the effects of combined marine activities. Following a third call, grants supporting further projects that were successfully evaluated by independent experts applying FP7 rules are now being finalised and additional calls will be implemented until completion of the BONUS programme in 2017.

Within the innovation projects, enterprises comprise 25% of beneficiaries, 16% of these are SMEs. Due to the more basic research drive approach, only 3% of the beneficiaries within the viable ecosystem research projects are SMEs and consequently, measures are needed to increase the participation of SMEs.

Drawing upon the scope of the projects supported and the outcomes from related research supported by the previous ERA-NETs, the Evaluation Report considers that the quality of BONUS supported research is expected to be high and widely cited.

The Evaluation Report valued the programme's proactive communication policy, which regularly publishes newsletters, bulletins and specific briefings. BONUS communicates actively within relevant organisations such as HELCOM, JPI Oceans and ICES. BONUS is also a frequent keynote speaker...
within marine research events and within other events related to research and other fields of collaboration, e.g. the European Maritime Day, the EuroOCEAN conference and the EU Baltic Sea Region Strategy Forum. BONUS EEIG has surveyed the effectiveness of its dissemination activities and will use these results to sharpen its focus and increase the take-up impact of its communications to maximise the impact.

BONUS’s impact is likely to be increased by its open data access policy and the use of publicly available data-bases for metadata, which will make the results more widely available and enable a better understanding of the mechanisms, which threaten the environment of the Baltic Sea.

BONUS supports a Young Scientist Club with events to promote broader career skills such as skills for presentation of research to a non-scientific audience. Such events support the capacity of researchers to engage with a wider community and consequently increase the impact from their work.

National funding commitments from the participating states have been provided at the start of the BONUS programme for its entire duration. Some of the participating states have committed more funds than others. Experience from the first BONUS calls shows a mismatch between the national funds committed and the corresponding funds needed to support the successful national beneficiaries following the outcome of each evaluation. In some cases, the national funds foreseen are insufficient to support the demand from their successful national beneficiaries. So far, this has been overcome by flexibility from the participating states concerned that have provided additional funding. Establishing these case-by-case solutions has caused uncertainty, taken time and delayed the time to grant.

Another issue concerns the proportion of the national contributions to BONUS provided as in-kind infrastructure for free of charge use within BONUS projects. BONUS EEIG had foreseen that the value of in-kind contributions would be 25% of the total national contributions, which is the maximum value allowed in the Decision. However, early indications are that less national in-kind infrastructure contributions have been provided than expected. If continued, the foreseen cash contributions from some of the participating states will be insufficient and will need to be increased to compensate for this shortfall.

On the efficiency of BONUS:

The BONUS Secretariat employs seven persons and the Evaluation Report observes that BONUS has developed an efficient cooperation mechanism using memoranda from their successful national beneficiaries. So far, this has been overcome by flexibility from the participating states concerned that have provided additional funding. Establishing these case-by-case solutions has caused uncertainty, taken time and delayed the time to grant.

Another issue concerns the proportion of the national contributions to BONUS provided as in-kind infrastructure for free of charge use within BONUS projects. BONUS EEIG had foreseen that the value of in-kind contributions would be 25% of the total national contributions, which is the maximum value allowed in the Decision. However, early indications are that less national in-kind infrastructure contributions have been provided than expected. If continued, the foreseen cash contributions from some of the participating states will be insufficient and will need to be increased to compensate for this shortfall.

The Evaluation Report notes that the Baltic is a complex environment with many interconnected actors in diverse fields ranging from transport, tourism, fisheries, planning and agriculture. The Baltic Sea is an almost enclosed environment, where the principles of a circular economy need to be applied to ensure long-term sustainable development. The Baltic Sea is mainly surrounded by EU member states, consequently it is a region where a coordinated macro-regional EU action such as BONUS provides a large impact.

The EU intervention helps to overcome fragmentation and facilitate the creation of a critical mass of knowledge and financial resources to address the challenges facing the Baltic Sea. The contributions of participating states have provided a direct 50% leverage towards the EU’s investment. The Evaluation Report considers that BONUS’s objectives could not be achieved without the intervention of the EU.
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of understanding to enable entities from the Russian Federation to participate without any EU support. The Commission considers that this participation is valuable to facilitate common approaches to tackling issues of EU concern within the Baltic.

On the coherence of BONUS:

BONUS is a cross-cutting initiative, which is appropriate for the diverse challenges facing the Baltic Sea. The Evaluation Report refers to BONUS’s important contribution to the EU Strategy for the Baltic Sea Region and its object to “save the sea”. For example, BONUS is explicitly referenced within the Commission Reports on “Goveriance of Macro-Regional Strategies”

2, “The Added Value of Macro-Regional Strategies”

3, “Implementation of the EU Strategy for the Baltic Sea Region”

4 and the Communication “European Union Strategy for the Baltic Sea Region”

5.

BONUS also supports innovation, which contributes to supporting a sustainable ‘Blue economy’ in line with the objectives of the Commission Communication “Blue Growth opportunities for marine and maritime sustainable growth”

6 and the specific reference to BONUS made within the Staff Working Document “A Sustainable Blue Growth Agenda for the Baltic Sea Region”

7.

BONUS is acknowledged to contribute towards sustainable fisheries within the Baltic Sea in line with the EU Common Fisheries Policy

8. Also, BONUS addresses the land/sea interface and supports establishment of common approaches to measurement of ‘Good environmental status’ in line with the EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive

9.

BONUS is coherent with the work of the Helsinki Commission (HELCOM) and the administration of the Helsinki Convention, which is the principal international agreement to protect the Marine Environment of the Baltic Sea. BONUS is observer within this body and the Evaluation Report emphasises the importance of BONUS research towards implementation of the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan.

For more information and how to get involved contact us:

BONUS
Hakaniemenranta 6
00530 Helsinki
Finland

Tel. +358 40 040 4011
Fax +358 9 4780 0044
Email bonus@bonuseeig.fi

Web
www.bonusportal.org
www.bonusprojects.org

BONUS is funded jointly from the national research funding institutions in the eight EU member states of Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland and Sweden located around the Baltic Sea and the European Union’s Seventh Programme for research, technological development and demonstration by a total of EUR 100 million for the years 2011–2017. Russia participates in BONUS through bilateral agreements using its own resources.